tized time delay is then stored in a buffer storage until readout, at which time the system is recycled. Because. the chronbtron was used with a system having a 40 '"{i'sec cycle time, a maximum repetition rate of 100 kc was selected.
However, this rate could be increased considerably if necessary.
The time intervals are formed by splitting the two shaped photomultiplier signals into parallel diode coincidence circuits, with the time delay of each coincidence circuit set for the center of its respective time interval.
Since the coincidence circuits are identical, both the position and width of each time interval determined only by the delay cables. Thus the coincidence circuit with the greatest output voltage indicates the correct tim 1 e interval. To detect this voltage the stretched output of each c.oincidence circuit has a: common ramp voltage added to it, and together these signals begin driving a bank of blocking oscillators. As soon as one blocking oscillator triggers, all others are disabled and the blocking oscillator that triggered sets up its binary coded number in the buffer storage, As the ramp generator always insures that one blocking oscillator triggers there is never a hole between time intervals, even if the edges of the intervals drift, because when one interval expands its neighbors will contracL Long-term stability of the time interval centers is a few tenths of a ~nanosecond, and the 24-hr stability of the edges of the intervals is ± 0. 5 nsec, With the aid of a TV monitor used in checking the system, the chronotron can be held within the above limits indefinitely by simple daily adjustments,
L INTRODUCTION
The solid-state chronotron described here is designed to measure the time interval between two photomultiplier signals.
1 This interval represents the difference in time of flight of pions and neutrons in a large scattering experimenL 2
The chronotron quantizes time into seven time intervals which vary in duration from 2"9 to 7 "3 nsec, as shown in Fig" L It also stores the binary-coded numbers of the time intervals in a flip-flop buffer storage" For the time measurement described here, all phototube signals could have been superimposed onto two signal lines. However, because of the noise contribution of the large number of photomultipliers used in the experiment, it was felt safer to employ four separate chronotron channels.
Since all the chrontrons are identical, this discussion will be limited to only one unit. signals, the most sensitive blocking oscillator will fire. For this reason, the end blocking oscillator--numbers 1 and 9--are made slightly more sensitive than the others. Thus if the ramp is started in the absence of any signal, a zero is read out.
Long-term stability of the time-interval centers is a few tenths nanosecond, and the 24-hr stability of the edges of the intervals is ± 0.5 nsec.
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With the aid of a raster-type cathode-ray -tube display used in checking the system, 3 the chronotron can be held within the above limits indefinitely by simple daily adjustments.
II the blocking-oscillator emitters through a common-emitter transformer (T3 of Fig. 3 ). Therefore the firing of any one increases the reverse cut-off bias on the other blocking oscillators, thus preventing them from 'triggering.
The ramp is turned off by a stop signal taken from the commonemitter transformer ( T 3) of the blocking oscillator. This signal also starts an erase circuit that discharges each sampling capacitor, with a l0-11amp discharge current lasting for l 0 fJ.Sec.
The decimal outputs of the blocking oscillators are fed through a diode matrix to a flip:..flop buffer storage.
Here the channel number is stored in binary form and is eventually read into the core storage. Alternatively, the blocking-oscillator outputs may be connected to the throw-away amplifier, which immediately resets the whole system.
III. SPLITTING AND ADDING TRANSFORMERS
The splitting transformer ( T 1) for the Tr • signal has a 50 -ohm input impedance and a 5.6-ohm output impedance (i.e., nine parallel 50-ohm .
--- core. Each cable is terminated in a 51-ohm resistor, and its center conductor fastened to the Q6-100 sampling diode ( Dl in Fig. 3 ). The shields o£ these nine cables are tied together on the sampling-diode side of the core and grounded through a 5 .6-ohm resistor. This resistor terminates the incoming N signal, which then appears across the outer conductor of the * cables and ground. The signal at the input of the sampling diodes (Dl) to ground is the sum of the rr and N signals.
IV. SAMPLING CIRCUIT AND BUFFER AMPLIFIER
The sampling diodes are selected to insure that all nine circuits have similar sampling characteristics. restrictive, but we have found that the number of rejected components has been very small, because components that cannot be used in one part of the circuit usually can be used in another part of the circuit.
V. BLOCKING OSCILLATORS
The blocking oscillators (see Fig. 3 ) are biased in a cut-off condition, and their emitters are all coupled together through the emitter -coupling transformer (T3). When the ramp is applied, all blocking oscillators are driven toward conduction; the channel with the largest signal will trigger its blocking oscillator first. As soon as the first blocking oscillator triggers all others are prevented from triggering by the action of emitter -coupling transformer (T3), which increases the cut-off bias of all the other blocking oscillators as soon as any one has triggered . A stop signal is taken from the emitter-coupling transformer, which immediately reverses the ramp (this further insures that no other blocking oscillators will fire). In addition, the blocking oscillators have a common power supply to the collector (i.e. , the simple RC network shown in Fig. 3 ) which stores only enough charge to support the firing of one blocking oscillator. By using these various precautions we have obviated trouble from double firing. iment ranged from 3 to 7 nsec and are shown in detail in Fig 0 10 A rastertype cathode-ray-tube display was used to monitor the chronotron intervals during the experimental dead time; 3 in operation with the Bevatron, mQtl,.
itoring was almost continuous.
During the experiment, the 24-hr stability of the edges of the time intervals was within ± 0 05 nsec. To correct for this shift, the chronotron was -14-
FIGURE LEGENDS
Chronotron time -interval distribution.
Chronotron block diagram.
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Chronotron sampling arid blocking-oscillator circuits.
Chronotron rack showing four chronotrons. 
